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Invinci Corporation Expands to Alabama & Gulf Coast 

 
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI (January 2, 2023) --- Invinci Corporation, a St. Louis-based real estate 

company established in 2012, successfully implemented a multi-state business expansion by its 

acquisition of all real estate and business assets of the Furniture Leasing Corporation on 

December 7, 2022.  Upon closing the transaction, Invinci Corporation will serve Missouri and 

the Gulf Coast.  Invinci’s new subsidiary is FLC Living, LLC (FLCLiving.com) and will be 

headquartered at the 18,000 square feet showroom/warehouse located at 602 Azalea Road in 

Mobile, Alabama.   

 

The addition of FLC Living will enable Invinci’s home staging and design services to be 

transitioned to FLC Living’s professional staging team, and all residential and commercial 

staging engagements will be offered to Missouri and Alabama clients under the FLC Living 

brand.  Real estate brokerage services provided by Invinci Real Estate Advisors will expand to 

serve Alabama as well as Missouri.  A new real estate office is projected to be opened in Mobile 

County by the second quarter of 2023.  

 

Michael Harry, President of Invinci Corporation, views the addition of FLC Living as a means to 

dramatically, yet fiscally responsibly, increase work capacity; and also serves as an example of 

Invinci’s innovative leadership within the industries and markets in which it serves.  Mr. Harry 

stated, “Invinci’s motto is ‘Famous for Fresh Ideas’ and it describes well our entrepreneurial 

approach to meeting our customers’ needs.  The staging, furniture leasing, and corporate 

relocation housing services offered by FLC Living will be integral to us forever evolving our 

operations to deliver extraordinary value to stakeholders.” 

 



Invinci Corporation’s investment in FLC Living is significant also for the St. Louis real estate 

market. Expansion of the FLC Living services into the St. Louis market is planned within 12 

months.  “We see our real estate operations in the St. Louis area as a testing lab of sorts.  The 

genius talents of FLC Living’s Director of Operations, Ms. Renee Johnson, and Director of 

Marketing & Business Development, Ms. Jacqui Callahan, will soon be introduced to St. Louis.  

The investment we are making to expand will empower Invinci to meet its mission, a mission 

singularly focused on enriching our communities, our clients, and our employees,” Mr. Harry 

stated.   
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